
BORDEN’S MESSAGE. SCORES OF FORMER LIBERALS "'then a girl is twenty-nine. Men’s Long BootsSHORE LINE.; The hurrying months are passing. 
Another birthday near;

And someone is lamenting 
In secret, so I hear.

The Idle gossips whisper 
That it is much too'late ц 
To hope tor any miracle to вате an 

old maid’s tats.

;■> Have Signed 0. S. Crockett’s Nomina

tion Papers.
HAND MADE.

At.-. WHOLESALE & RETAIL.ллллллг.чі MILLVILLE, N. B., Oct. 25. — The 
liberal conservative meeting here to
night addressed by H. F. McLeod, was
the greatest political demonstration What base insinuation! 
ever held in this party of the coun
try. Mr. McLeod spoke tor about two 
hours and was cheered continually as
he showed up the vicious contract л
with the Grand Trunk Pacific com- "Toung things” may still be pretty,

A Lot of Work Now Being 
Done,

Made of whole stock, long leg* 
heavy bottom.

Every pair mad# in onr own shop.

$3.00 per pair.
Note the price.

Conservative Leader Briefly but Clearly Qu!= 
lines №s Policy—The Transportation

Problem.

What falsehood, line on line!
For lots of nice things happen when 

a girl la twenty-nine.
m -m M. SINCLAIR.

,.| • , II. . .. . M . pany and Mr. Gibson's vote against No doubt. Yet critics state
ADO Dy NeXT oun 1ГПСГ lie lo Hoped the St. John valley route. At the close They're really quite old-fashioned

scores of life-long liberals came for- And somewhat ont-of-date. 
ward and signed the conservative Our dramas, poems, and novels, 
nomination papers. At Meductlc last 
night Mr. McLeod addressed a meet
ing at which fully 800 were present
and It is a certainty that this section И heroines are older,

_ will give Mr. Crockett a great major- It’e certainly a sign
That lots of things might happen 

when a girl’s "sweet twenty- 
nine.”

So do not grow too wistful 
% O’er long forgotten teens.

For the Human Body in Health and with eigh^of retrospection
Disease. For whl8Dered might-have-been».

But if you smile as sweetly 
As then, and are as coy,

Id familiar Shore Line will че a link The mention of sulphur will recall And never show that you prefer a 
'n an Important trunk line from this to many of us the early days when greybeard to a boy;

to Boston. Next spring the rail- ^ouTdnhv n*,ran?™>ther* *ave if y0u:re your awn true eelf-
. 113 our daily dose of sulphur and mo- You 11 never have to nine!

у will be running trains into the lasses every spring and fall. For everything can happen when a
It was the universal spring and fall girl is twenty-nine.

“blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, 
and mind you, this old-fashioned rem
edy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and a 
large quantity had to be taken to get 
any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effects of sulphur in a palitable, 
centrated form, so that a single grain 
із far more effective than a table
spoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and experi
ment have proven that the best sul
phur for medicinal use is that obtain
ed from Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) 
and sold in drug 
name of
They are втаї, chocolate coated pel
lets and contain the active medicinal 
principle of sulphur in a highly con
centrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value 
of this form .of sulphur In restoring 
and maintaining bodily vigor and 
health: sulphur acts directly on the 
liver, and excretory organs and puri
fies and enriches the blood by the 
prompt elimination of waste material.

Our grendrr others knew this when 
they dosed us W’lth sulphur and 
lasses every spring and fall, but the 
crudity and impurity of ordinary flow
ers of sulphur were often worse than 
the disease, and cannot compare with 
the mc.derù concentrated preparations 
of sulphur, of which Stuart's Calcium 
Waters is undoubtedly the best and 
most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for 
liver and kidney troubles and cure 
constipation and purify the blood in a 
way that often surprises patient and 
physician alike.

£>r. R. M. Wilkins while experiment
ing with sulphur remedies soon found 
that the sulphur from Calcium was 
superior to any other form. He says:
"For liver, kidney and blood troubles, 
especially when resulting from 
stipation or malaria, I have been sur
prised at the results obtained from 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers, 
suffering from boils and pimples and 
even deep-seated earbunWes, I have 
repeatedly seen them dry up and dis
appear in four or five days, leaving the 
skin clear and pmooth. Although 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers is a proprie
tary article, and sold by druggists, 
and for that reason tabooed by many 
physicians, yet I know of nothing so 
safe and reliable for constipation, liver 
and kidney torubles and especially in 
all forms of skin disease as this rem
edy."

At any rate people who are 
tired of pills, cathartics and so-called 
blood "purifiers," will find in Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers, a far safer, more pal
atable and effective preparation.
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As anyone can see.
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ity. BRINGSштиГ. A catalogue ef FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, bes been the means at leaking 
man, a young man and woman «о leoure an 
education which la now returning to them in

During the past ft—> months the New
-wick Southern railway has been W"AI SULPHUR DOES V >- 4.

o-. !.. a thorough overhauling and a 
marked change in the roadbed is al
ready noticed.5 HUNDREDS
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'SF 11
Union depot, and before the year has 

-sed, connections will be made with 
—з Maine Central and Boston and 
Maine, via Washington County rail
road, for the Hub. New stock will be 
purchased and with their improved 
roadbed and through trains, the rail- 
oad will offer strong inducements to 

American travel.

ill

CHLORODYNE.—M. S. H„ in New York Life.
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'

HIS DREAM CAME TRUE.■î ТИН ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 26. 1885, ваув:

"Ц І were asked whloh single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful* to the ex- 
elusion of all others, I should eay CHL0R0- 
DYNEL I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief êf a large 
number of single ailments ' forms Its best 
recommendation.H

-

$ Boston Man Killed By a Sword Which 

He Thought Would Cause His 

Death.

5

L>"8 During the past summer a 500-foot 
' resile has been built in Carleton, giv
ing the railway an important outlet on 
Dunn’s wharf. This work as well as 
the o'her engineering alterations along 
the road has been done under the 
supervision of Matthew Neilson, the 
well known engineer. New hard pine 
tops have been put on the bridges at 
Little New River, Pocalogan, St. 
George, Linton, Clarence 
Didgeduesh, and Porter Mill streams.

A new wooden bridge has been built 
at Musquash, and a new trestle at 
Prince of Wales.

con-s .5 ;;g « DR. J, corns BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE
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1•і BOSTON, Oct. 26.—Two Important 
points were brought out today in the 
preliminary examination of Fred Wat
son and Eugene Sennott, the two artil
lerymen who are charged with the 
murder of Larkin Wyman Hall, a mil
liner, in his apartments in St. Botolph 
street, on the morning of Sunday, Oct 
16. The two points brought out today 
were that Hall had a premonition that 
the Japanese sword with which he wag 
killed would be the instrument of his 
dea'h, and the police claim that Sen- 
nott told when arrested that Watson 
had confessed to him that he had 
stabbed Hall.

During the 
Benjamin H. Giles, the man who dis
covered Hall's body after the murder, 
it developed that Hall had a premoni
tion that he would be killed by hl*j 
curio sword. Giles' testimony in other, 
respects was without incident.

The principal witness was Police 
Sergeant Arnold, who had charge of 
the government case. He said that 
when the men were questioned at the 
police station Sennott said that Wat
son told him he did not intentionally 
stabb Hall, but that in trying to avert 
a thrust Hall aimed at him, he seined 
Hall's hand and the sword was directed 
into Hall’s breaot. Both men said that 
they were intoxicated at the time and 
that their memories were contused.

Several other witnesses testified 
briefly, principally regarding HaU's 
financial affairs, and the hearing was 
continued until tomorrow.

?5 stores under the 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.5 « IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC РОЯ
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CAUTION-Genuine Chlorodyne. Every

refnnuS1 Л?)'т,ле11 koowa remedy to» 
D?F»Bnn£?LD.8' ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., been on the Government 
Stamp the name or the Inventor—

Both of these were 
At Nigger Brook, West 

Hanson Stream, Shaw

5
!■ of hard. pine.

Musquash,
Stream, Bast Warwick and Berry’s, 
the old bridges have been replaced by 
new, sound structures.

The abutments for 
bridge are about completed and steel 
structurée will be placed here and at 

I Slg New River, Lepreaux, and Mea
dow Brook during the coming winter. 
A erew of men are now at work at 
Bonny River quarrying the necessary 
stone for the foundations to these 
bridges, which will be of grey granite. 
With these improvements the road will 
rank among the safest in the province.

The comfort of passengers will also 
be secured by a thorough ballasting 
and refilling of the road-bed. A steam 
shovel and plow will be at work next 
Wring, and the whole road

§§l
>

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.<
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Heave Cure
►ViThe leader of the conservative party, \ transportation. We know that the peo- < and developing: and extending our sys- 

R. L. Borden, has Issued the following pie are willing to provide genevcusly » °f canals and Inland waterways.

whatever money may Le necees. y for j 
the development of the Dominion, and!

!
The principle upon which Sir John 

A. Macdonald baaed his fiscal policy 
in 1878 will guide us today. We main

our policy is to extend and improve i tain and we will develop that policy
tor the advancement of the whole Do-

THinl, «ІІ(1И»|.Т| 
tie v.rti put жЯ
c.r» tà« Am die
«HH, Г',к_ІЛД tbv
auüW.l sound m wme 
ami iiAefiü to Ma 

Price. *2.aflÇ

message :

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 24,1904. 

To the People of Canada :

Parliament is now dissolved and pol
itical parties must submit themselves, 
their actions and their policy to the 
Judgment of the people.

its transportation facilities by land TH« DR. McQABl. 
Msmcm о»,

Keapïrüi». Out
minion. It is a stable policy avowed 
openly without reserve. It is a prac
tical business poiley, adjustable to the 
needs of tite time. Our aim is so to 
apply it for the common good of the

and by water. But v.e insist that what 
the people pay for the people should 

that public money

gone care
fully over. Contracts have been made 
with the Inglewood Pulp Co of Mus
quash, and A. G, Gregory at Lepreaux 
tor the supply of 150,900 ties, 
will be pïaoed in position next

i!

Sold by H. 0. Brown and by McDlarmLd 
Drug Co.

Hie
own and control ;

mshould be used by Canada for its peo-

,« «.«. sera
wealth of foreign ports. try in every legitimate calling may re-

We fully realize the country’s need oelve a just regard, that the toiler 
for increased facilities of transporta- may enjoy in his own land full em-
tion. Efficient service and reasonable рІ0утепЛ uzlder conditions which en-

___ _ cure a just Wage; that capital may be
rates must be assured. In utilizing attracted to and may be safely inveet- 
the public credit for these purposes ea in our industries; that articles and 
we must thoroughly guard against the commodities required for the use of our 
diversion of our trade in the hands of Pe°Plc may be produced as far as is 
„ \ reasonably possible in this country.
,oie gn compe i.urs. t,eiieve that any extension of our

The government seeks to impose up- markets by means of reciprocal trade 
on the people liabilities amounting to arrangements should be sought among 
at least $150,000,000 for the construe- those within the Empire, who are our
tion of a transcontinental railway un- chiet cu8t°™*=. ^ther than In for- 

... . . . , _ . eign countries. A preference for our
der conditions which absolutely fail to products in British markets would 
safeguard our national interests. The lead to an Immediate enormous devei- 
impertant and immediately profitable opment of our resources. Such a pre- 
western division is to be owned and tsrence the conservative party will 
the whole is to be absolutely controll- endeavor to obtain on favorable terms, 
ed by a corporation interested in dl- ... ^11 making appointments to public 
verting our trade away from our own °®ееа we shall place personal char- 
porta acter and capacity above coneidera-

We oppose to this our declared policy ^ons Party service, and such addi
ct constructing the new transcontfnen- tional safeguards will be provided as 
tal railway aâ a public work, to be may 1,8 tôund necessary for the full 
owned and controlled by the people. Protection ef the public treasury. More 
and to remain, a national highway in efficient -means will be devised to 
the truest sense. guard against corrupt practices

I ber^ you clearly to understand that at election and to protect 
it is still open to you to decide whe- ^е. electorate from fraudulent 
ther this shall be done. Do not be °evices by which the will of the 
misled by any assertions to the con- People has been so often thwarted 
trary. and the name of Canada degraded.

\Ye affirm that the management of Inspired with an abiding faith in the 
the Intercolonial railway and of other justice and wisdom of our policy, and 
railways operated by the government wtth an earnest confidence that It will 
should be freed from partisan inter- Prevail, we now submit it for your 
ference and from party political con- consideration, believing that it merits 
trol. . and that it will receive your approval.

Signed,
ROBERT L. BORDEN.

Which 
year.

Rhodes & Curry of Amherst are build
ing a new snow plow for the railway, 
and,enow banks will be defied this 
winter.

With the approach of spring new 
grtnes and cars will be purchased and 
a through fast express will before 
long be a regular feature of the N. B. 
Ekmthemfs time table.

Since my election to the leadership 
of the liberal conservative party it has 
been my privilege to address audiences 
to every province and territory of the 
Dominion, the Yukon excepted, and 
with my colleagues to discuss in par
liament many subjects affecting the 
Public weal. Our policy has been clear
ly defined and consistent, the same for 
every quarter, alike to every class.

The records of parliament show 
where we stand on the public ques
tions which have been before the coun
try since the last elections, 
cannot all be discussed in this 
cage, but in regard to some of the prin
cipal issues Involved in this contest 
•r submit In a few words the platform 

; which we appeal from your judg-

A QUICK, SHARP CUTcon- -saaaegsg&a
if іллцяи. .дасМьЬ» ook Cuts 
èwn (bar skies a» once. Ceenoe 

or tssn Most human*

»
In patients

OMG brute _ ___
method ef dehorning known. Took 
hle>r«8tawaodWeridsFslf. Writew 
free Circulars before burlnr,

0ж4ц6 KaBqfcctttrea ьу a. B. McZINHi, VJ,. £j:toa. Oat.

PORK PACKING.en-

Last of the Live Hogs for This Season 
Will Arrive Today.

The new pork packing factory of 
Fairville, belonging to Dunn Brothers, 
is doing a good business this 
It will probably be remembered that 
Mr. Dunn formerly operated a pork- 
packing factory at Musquash, which 
was burned down 
and the present factory at Fairville 
was built shortly after the old one was 
destroyed.

The new factory is run on a much 
more extensive scale than the old 
one. They employ upwards of twenty 
hands and have been killing from 
seventy to eighty hogs a day. The 
factory was opened about the first of 
March and began packing in August. 
They have recently been importing 
live hogs and have been buying most
ly in Ontario, the hog» being shipped 
from Toronto, 
they have a considerable number of 
buyers through the maritime prov
inces and expect in the future to do 
more buying in the local markets. 
They have had during the fall as 
many as four or five hundred live hogs 
on hand at one time. They have about 
a hundred At present, and a carload 
is expected koday. These will be the 
last live hogs bought this 
Dunn Bros, expect to enlarge their 
business considerably next spring. 
Good arrangements are being made for 
cold storage. Two new ice houses will 
be constructed, and a large canning 
business will be opened up.

Their trade of late has been con
stantly on the increase, and they have 
scores of orders still on their books 
which they have never been able to 

The average price they have 
been paying for pork is в 1-2 cents, 
dead, and from 4 3-4 to Б cents live. 
Their shipments are meetly to parts 
of the maritime provinces and Ontario 
and Quebec. Very little is shipped to 
the States on account of the duty of 
five cents per pound, and as yet the 
trade with foreign markets is 
what limited.
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Kuropatkin Has Been Appointed Com- 

mander»in-Chief.

millThese over ж. year ago,

Spring xvbedl'âour makes f 
wholesome, nutritious bread.

Wiater whea| Sour makes 
light vmtte, delicious^Javebd. 
Neither makes perfedT bleed,

mes- %■--

v

No fighting of any consequence by 
the Russian and Japanese armies in 
the vicinity of Shakhe is reported. Em
peror Nicholas has designated Gen
eral Kuropatkin to command all the 
Russian land forces In the Far East. 
AJexleff has been continued in the of
fice of viceroy.

LONDON, Oct. 2G.—A new Russian 
loan of $270,000,600, according to the 
Brussels correspondent of the Stand
ard, has virtually been concluded. The 
first portion of this loan, $70,000,000, it 
Is expected, will be Issued in January. 
Half the loan has been reserved to 
Germany, and the remainder to 
France, Belgium and Holland.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 26. 
Harbin despatch states that Viceroy 
Alaxleff on Monday published an im
perial decree appointing General Kuro
patkin commander in chief of «.11 the 
land forces in the Far East, and 
taining Alexieff in the post of vice
roy. The emperor also 'ongratulatea 
/iceroy Alexieff on the efficiency he 
has displayed in the formation, 
centration and supreme direction of 
troops in the theatre of operations. 
Alexieff in his proclamation, thanks 
the land and sea forces for the self- 
sacrifice they have- shown, and says he 
is proud of the mark of confidence be
stowed upon him by the emperor in 
entrusting him with the supreme 
mand of gallant troops. He hopes, in 
conclusion, that ’with God’s help their 
strong adversary will be defeated.

l:i»nL
TWO MEN DROWNEDThe subject.-of most Immediate butcon-

h transportation, having regardcorn BEAVER
FLOUR

’ » the enormous obligations which 
T,-ou!d be imposed upon the people, by 

.iio government’s rash transcontinen- 
' project, to the certainty that its 

adoption by you would shut out for a

At Upper Seal Harbor, Nova Scotia.

At present, however,GOLDBORO, N. в., Cct. 25,—A 
drowning accident occurred yesterday. 
Wm. Gallagher and Edward Dimock, 
employed by Perry J. While, who re
cently discovered the Seal Harbor gold 
lead, left their homes early yesterday 
morning to remove some plank from 
a small bridge crossing the Upper Seal 
Harbor run. The two men failing to 
return to their homes after the day’s 
work caused their friends to go out in 
search. Failing to find them last ev
ening a large party resumed the search 
at daybreak. Their caps were found 
floating in the water. The party then 
began dragging for the bodies and re
covered them near together in nine 
feet of water.

.1

a blcnd of in ihd !
right proportidQs of each 
kee perfect bread — whitest, "

century government ownership of rail- 
У9, to the vital importance of 

’•-oiling our own traffic and 

:a question is the most

ma-
con- 

cotnmerce, 
momentous

: Л far reaching that has ever been 
omitted to the electorate of Canada.
•the Immense territory and ever-

, , ,S Products of Canada de- We a]go адгт the necessity of thor- 
e best and most economical j oughly equipping our national ports

lightest, most inviting and nutri
tious. Beaver Flour wip 
make your baking successful 

Ask your grocer for it.

A

season.

\
,re- W. D. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, N. Bt 

New Brunswick Selling Agent.
episcopal con- The chief feature of the three weeks' 

convention, aside from the’ visit of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, was the 
long discussion on amendments to the 
canons bearing, on marriage and di
vorce. Although the majority of both 
houses favored a canon which would 
prohibit the re-marriage of any divorc
ed person, the system of voting by 
dioceses and orders in the house of 
deputies enabled the opponents of the 
proposed reform to win in that body.. 
After much discussion a compromise 
was arranged with the bishops, where
by the innocent person in a divorce for 
infidelity is permitted to re-marry one 
5-ear after the decree is issued, but the 
restrictions are so stringent that it 
becomes exceedingly difiieult for such 
marriages to be solemnized.

The convention also adopted a sys
tem of courts of review, to which ap
peals from diocesan triafs can be 
taken. It perfected such arrangements 
that the missionary work of the church 
will be carried on with more vigor, and 
appointed a joint commission to inves
tigate the negro problem in the south.

FREDERICTON. Knabenshue manoeuvred the flying ma
chine in circles and against the wind 
until an accident to the motor render
ed the big fan propellers useless and 
curtailed his command of direction.

In spite of this, Knabenshue manoeu
vred the flying machine into the wind, 
and was enabled to steer the Arrow 
in a course that varied several pointe 
off the wind and to land at a point of 
his own selecting.

con-

VENTION ENDED.
Judgment in Two Divorce Cases Will 

be Delivered This Week.
mi. :

r -!iop Potter Read a Postoral Letter 

Dealing With Various Subjects. m ;;
FREDERICTON, Oct. 25,—Moses C. 

Pickard, a well known farmer, died 
this morning at his residence, Mouth 
of the Keswick, 
age, and is survived by two sons and 
two daughters.

The four year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David E. Crowe passed away this 
morning after a lengthy illness of 
ingitis.

com-
X;

vSTON, Oct. 25.—The triennial gen- 

of the
'ifch, which has been in session

v їнЄ °ct” waa ended late today 
11 a Public service in Trinity church, 

от the

/у
«-al V 'convention He was 77 years ofEpiscopal 

here
some- A VALUABLE CARGO 

DETROIT, Oct. 26.—What le charac
terized by the Detroit Tribune as pro
bably the richest cargo ever carried 
by a steamer on the Great Lakes, 
passed down the Detroit river today 
од the steamer Northern King. The 
vessel’s load, composed exclusively of 
copper Ingots and slabs from Portage, 
Lake Superior, is valued at $850,060.

The Northern King started down the 
lakes with 8,280 tons of copper. She 
unloaded 340 tons at Detroit and will 
leave 880 tone at Fairport, carrying 
the remainder of her cargo to Buffalo 
for shipment east.

i:

Mr. Dunn, the manager of the fao- 
in the hospital, 

an operation 
He is slowly

THEY NEED HIS HELP tory, is at present 
where he underwent

■>

m
X '-VA.

pulpit Bishop Henry Codman 
er of New York read a pastoral 

er addressed to the church at large, 
communication, which consisted of 
than three thousand words, 

cc* some of the problems now be- 
1 the country. Regarding divorce,
Pastoral said that the facility with 

- • the marriage relation may be 
vm on and put off is one of the men- 
V ef American civilization, u 

; Г‘ьіе Perils of which Christian peo- 
: “Iе as yet very imperfectly arous-

Ihe letter made a plea for the FATHER AND SON MARRIED.
^ :;Га^ГГПУ °f the famUy’ 11 13 not often that father and 
stating that thî 6 "eer° problern' Pi»!’ Principal parts in the wedding 
P "to correct ?hUrC^ WaS taklng і ceremony within a week, but on Fri
as possible other X 80 tar day last Thos’ A" McLean, jr„ was 
Here also de-lit !LWnS problems married at Marble Mountain, C.

Little busing n?", while his father. Thos. A. McLean, sr„
1 tftosacted яі the « 'T‘P°rtance was was married yesterday at Newcastle. 
Vo-., A resolution ™ X“leBS 6eS' Mr- McLean, jr„ has his home at 
c°ngrep-itinne e П- permlttin§ foreign Charlottetown, but is at present 
the church to nee L" communlon with gaged in engineering work in Cape 
their oW JL f of eervice in Breton. On Friday last he fnarried 

IZtZt tZ113 ad0ptecl aIter a Miss Margaret McLaughlin, 
enacted snerifle ii°, legislation was day afternoon at two o'clock Mr. Mc- 
Bwtdiah a y for the benefit of Lean, sr., was married at Newcastle

gr gâtions in Minnesota. » to Mise Annie Osborne Nicholson. The

i".men- about two weeks ago. 
recovering, and will probably be able 
to resume his work in a few weeks.

/Л*
(Г -чThe October term of the 

court was held this morning, Judge 
Gregory presiding, 
business and the court adjourned until 
Saturday, when his honor will deliver 
judgments in two cases.

The residence of Chas. Randolph, 
Waterloo row, was slightly damaged 
by fire yesterday afternoon.

The fire alarm whistle for the elec
tric light station has arrived and will 
be put up shortly. It Is said it

Montreal Liberals Want Laurier for 

Many Meetings. ^

divorce

v4con- There was no FLYING MACHINE THAT FLIES.
ЯIT IS DANGEROUS ST. LOUIS, Oct. 25.—Propelled part 

of the way by its own power and the 
remainder by a wind blowing ten miles 
an hour, the flying machine Arrow, 
owned and perfected by Thomas S. 
Baldwin, of San Francisco, in charge 
of A. Roy Knabenshue, of Toledo, to
day made an unannounced flight of 
ten miles from the World’s Fair 
grounds over St. Louis and across the j 
Mississippi river to Cahokla, Ills.

The performance attracted the at- j 
tention of thousands of persons, who 
cheered almost continuously as the big 
flying machine passed over the exposi
tion grounds and soared high above 
the high buildings of the business cen
tre of St. Louis.

Clinging to the framework of the 
car, his precarious foothold, being an 
iron tube that forms one side of the 
base of the triangular network of sup
ports snd ribs of tba Arrow’s body,

MONTREAL, Oct, 25.——The grits are 
It was announced this 

evening that instead of addressing 
ly one more meeting in Montreal 
originally planned, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will speak no less than four times 
in as many different divisions of the 
city. This decision was arrived at 
when appeals came to Sir Wilfrid from 
his candidates that unless he 
and said helpful words for them they 
saw nothing but defeat ahead. So Sir 
Wilfrid will speak in three city 
stituencies on Thursday night, and on 
Friday will address a mass meeting in 
Windsor Hall. Thursday night 
speeches are all to be delivered in the 
divisions in which liberals have been 
boasting of easy victory, but where 
the canvass has shown. » landslide 
ahead. It is hoped Sir Wilfrid 
stand It.

to neglect Catarrh. Severe and fatal 
cases of Pneumonia, Bronchitis and 
Consumption, all develop from what 
many people term an insignificant at
tack of Catarrh. The mind becomes 
dull and stupified, you cannot think 
clearly, you cannot sleep welL All food 
tastes alike, your senses ot taste, touch, 
hearing and seeing are all affected. 
Catarrh envelopes your entire system. 
It is a dangerous malady, why delay 
treatment. Nip it m the bud with 
DB. AGNEW'S CATARRHAL POWDER

It gives lnstaiU relie, and positively cures tto 
severest caeee alter a short steady treatment.

Rev. P. I. Frey, 70 E. North 6t-, Buffalo, writes 
*' 1 am pastor « the Maple St. Baptist Chapel in 
thie city. 1 have used your Dr. Agnew’s Catarr- 
hatlowde, ana it has done wonders for me. Re- 
le, the pubis to me as to the worth ol this remedy. 
It haa cured me ui the worst form ot Catarrh".—6

ч
on the run.

to the on
es

will
make double as much noise as the one 

Between the 
blowing of the trains, the whistle and 
the liberal orators Fredericton cannot 
complain of not having enough noise.

The death occurred this morning of 
Charlie, the four year old son of David 
Crowe of Messrs, Bhute & Co. of this 
•city. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
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Dr Agnew’s Ointment relieves in a single 
lilght eczema, 

diseases Price,
tetter, salt rheum and all skin 
: 35 cents.
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